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SPIRIT WEEK FUN

ICS MASCOT: EAGLE
SCHOOL VERSE

The 2019-2020 school year is in full

Isaiah 40:30,31

swing at ICS. Students and staff have

NIV

recuperated from an event filled

Even youths grow

tired and weary and

summer and ready for hard work and

young men stumble

excellence this new year. ICS revisited

and fall, but those
that hope in the
Lord will renew
their strength,

our school verse in Isaiah as students
Experimenting on Decades Day prepared for Spirit Week and learned how the

characteristics of the eagle, our school mascot, reflects so much of how

they shall soar on

God wants them to soar above the challenges in their lives and run the race

wings like eagles,

set before them. It is God that gives strength to the weary and power to the

they shall run and

weak. The week was full of fun

not be weary, they
shall walk and not
be faint.

activities, cheers, crazy dress up
days, special assembly, and a

Cultural Dinner Open House on

Upcoming Events

Ethnic Day. Parents and staff
prepared ethnic meals, broke

Spirit Week Assembly
Friday, October 4th
Picture Day
Friday, October 18th
ICS Fun Run
Friday, October 25th
Science Fair
November 22
Thanksgiving Break
November 27-29
Christmas Break
December 23-January 5th
Please help ICS off set
beginning of the year
curriculum and testing
expenses by sponsoring a
student or staff member in
our Annual Fun Run!

bread, and fellowshipped together.
Ethnic Day

ICS AND SIDEKICKS
ICS is proud to be a part of the Sidekicks Program for
the second year in a row. The Sidekicks program is
provided by the Davis Phinney Foundation and
Lundbeck, a global pharmaceutical company that is
committed to helping people who are living with brain
disorders. Sidekicks is an intergenerational story
sharing program that
brings together youth and
people with Parkinson’s to
share one another’s stories
in fun and creative ways that promote mutual
understanding and connection. The volunteers not only
share how Parkinson’s affects their daily lives, but also
engage students in fun activities and art projects. Last
year, our students enjoyed their one hour a week with
these precious people and loved having them back this
Sidekick volunteers and
year. Thanks Sidekicks for sharing and judging our
6th/7th Grade Class
cheers and T-shirts at our Spirit Week Assembly.

